We describe the current situation of the neutron imaging technology, based on known "user facilities" and projects at prominent neutron sources world-wide. Although this method has become highly accepted, there is a great potential for further methodical and technical progress. Continued access to most suitable beam ports and future neutron sources are keystones for the future of neutron imaging. Promising new methods and prominent new applications are stimulating this process.
Introduction
Neutron Imaging is today a well-established technique for scientific and technical applications. It is very complementary to similar X-ray methods and can often be used symbiotically [1] . The layout of a dedicated imaging beam line should be based on state-of-the-art technologies and the valuable experience of facility operators. The future of this technique will depend on the continuous access to best suitable beam ports at present and future useful neutron sources. This paper starts with a "generic neutron imaging facility", will reflect the situation on neutron sources and their developments, have a look onto new facility projects and upgrades of existing ones, describe options for best facility utilization and highlight the methodical progress and other new options in neutron imaging.
The generic neutron imaging facility
As shown in Fig. 1 , a generic neutron imaging (NI) facility consists of four major components: the neutron source, including moderation media and filters, the beam forming equipment (collimation), the sample environment and the neutron imaging detector.
Modern NI stations [2] have become quite complex and sophisticated systems if all modern trends in this technology should be involved. Depending on complexity level and desired performance, the investments required are in the range from some ten thousands to some ten millions of Euros [3] .
The technical level of a NI installation depends on the lab strategy, framed by the funding, the major applications and the demands of the user community [4] . The available facilities can be categorized roughly into four classes: In general, a high intensity neutron beam is required to achieve the highest temporal, spatial or spectral resolution in a reasonable acquisition time. In addition, many more sophisticated techniques are possible in reasonable acquisition time when the intensity is suitable.
Neutron source development
From all options for the generation of neutrons, until now the research reactors remain the most common, flexible, powerful and even cost-efficient sources of neutrons. They are also by far the majority of the sources where NI stations are presently located and utilized. There exist a few intensive spallation neutron sources as well as other accelerator based neutron sources with lower output of well collimated beams of moderated neutrons. One notes separately that isotopic neutron sources have by far no chance to compete in NI performance when compared to the above mentioned accelerator or reactor based facilities.
The development of the NI technology has to be seen in a global context. In order to develop, apply and utilize modern techniques, the access to well-suited beam ports is necessary. As a general trend, the number of appropriate neutron sources is decreasing in developed countries, but more are being installed in developing countries. On the other hand, the most advanced NI facilities are still situated in a few labs in developed countries. Therefore, the knowledge transfer towards the newly implemented facilities is essential for the progress in the field and broader access for usage of the technique. Fig. 2 describes well the world-wide situation of operational research reactors as summarized in the IAEA Research Reactor data base [5] . From the currently running research reactors with a suitable power above 100 kW, 75 facilities declare to perform "neutron radiography". Since no detailed specification is given in the data base for many facilities, it is difficult to estimate on which technological level these installations are.
Fig. 2:
Number of newly commissioned research reactors per year in an inverse time scale: more than 140 have an age of more than 40 years. Some famous sources are highlighted (ILL is indicated twice since NI started just now -50 years after its startup); SINQ and SNS are not reactors, but spallation neutron sources -shown for comparison. The data are taken from the IAEA RR data base, see: https://nucleus.iaea.org/rrdb.
The show examples are by far not complete, but indicate some milestones for the imaging community.
A more pragmatic way for data achievement about NI facilities has been made by the "International Society for Neutron Radiography (ISNR)" survey as published on their homepage [6] . A list of "user facilities" can be found in [7], but an update will be given in the appendix.
Only few research reactor installations are expected to come to operation in the next years, while aged reactors will continue to shut down for different reasons. On the other hand, all spallation sources (ISIS, JPARC, SNS, ESS) involve NI as a key technology in dedicated projects, while SINQ already operates a few different stations [8] since many years with great success. The situation within Europe is illustrated by Fig. 3 and the number of NI facilities (running and projected) is added. A similar analysis is not available for the rest of the world in the same quality. Given the fact that new reactor based sources are not presently being built or planned in the Western world, there are initiatives to evaluate and design accelerator based neutron sources with specific performance, e.g. "high brilliance" [9] customized for specific applications. Also in such cases, NI installations are or could be foreseen from the beginning.
New installations and upgrades of NI facilities
Most of the prominent and powerful neutron sources have been "taken" by the neutron scattering community, by irradiation experiments for nuclear technologies, including isotope production and silicon doping. Therefore, only a few most suitable beam ports remained available and used for NI facilities in the past.
The situation has changed slightly after the development, at the end of last century, of digital imaging detector systems with superior performance compared to film based methods. It was possible to make very competitive installations ready in Japan, Europe and America, and more recently in Australia. Based on that progress, the family of "user facilities" has been established which have a similar operational approach now like neutron scattering instruments.
Fig. 3: Neutron sources in Europe (data base: [6]); the numbers indicate existing (red) and planned NI facilities
New sources tried to follow this trend already at the planning stage, including CARR in China, and planned NI facilities in reactors in Argentina, Jordan and Brazil.
Other countries, operating a research reactor for a long time, intend now to rebuild beam ports into NI stations or intend to make a major upgrade, e.g. South Africa and Indonesia. The level of performance these new setups will have depends on the financial situation, the involved (qualified) manpower and the particular source conditions. Tables 1 to 3 summarize the particular activities were the categories 2-4 as mentioned above are taken.
Table 1:
In-house and test facilities, mainly for own projects 
Potential options and intentions for installations

Best utilization
With the improvement of the detector technology also the utilization of the beam lines has been increased enormously. This gives the opportunity to perform much more investigations in shorter time while with an increased data volumes (towards the Tera-Byte region already). In this manner, partners from different research areas can be invited for dedicated studies, with customized infrastructure and equipment. The same is valid for industrial partners on a commercial basis. Prominent cases are studies for fuel cells, batteries, particulate filters or electronic devices [10] . Since the number of such "user facilities" (see appendix) is still low and there are planned or unplanned shutdowns of these sources, a good communication and coordination between the facility operators will help to serve the increasing user community best.
Methodical developments & new applications
Starting with simple radiography studies many more advanced techniques have been developed and were introduced into the common user program in the meantime. It started with neutron tomography on a competitive level with X-rays and involved the fully quantitative analysis such as for precise water determination.
A very recent approach is "grating interferometry" which enables to study phase contrast and dark image features in samples with structures in the micro-meter range, linking to small-angle scattering studies.
In the dynamic imaging, either high frame rates are possible now (depending on the beam intensity, up to 100 Hz and more) or triggered stroboscopic investigations of repetitive processes. Due to the magnetic moment of neutrons, the separation of one of the two spin states (polarization) enables studies of magnetic properties on the macroscopic scale [11] .
The separation of tiny energy bands of the initial beam has many advantages, in particular for crystalline materials with pronounced Bragg scattering behavior. It has been realized to study textures, crystal orientations and even internal stress with energy-resolved options. The use of time-of-flight techniques at pulsed sources will provide even better conditions in this respect.
Conclusions
Neutron imaging has made an enormous progress in the past years, but in limited number of labs only. Now, there is a challenging need to transfer this know-how to other suitable neutron sources and to increase the network within the neutron imaging community. The access to prominent and new installations is mandatory for the progress and strengthening of neutron imaging in the future. 
Appendix: NI user facilities world-wide
